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fTT |L P GERMANS WORRY 
OVER DURATION 

OF HOSTILITIES

SOME DRIVEN 
BACK, OTHERS 

GAPTUREDi
»r PTF :■ yi

Commencing Xmas Day at THE CASINO .. , u*L

: 8 IBirlOne of Uieirv Newspapers 
Says People Are Continu
ally Asking ‘‘How Long 
Will it Last?”—Unanswer
able Question

Guardsman Officer Tells how 
British Checked and Rout
ed German Attacking 
Force

imr l
Special Engagement for a Short Season of that Extremely Popular Vaudeville Team

.

H I
l jp

* Franklin and Hiatt IIi*>-
N officer of the Guards, writing i 

home to his parents, gives an 
accotmt of the fighting which1 

began on Oct. 22. He says:
■ We spent a quiet night in 

trenches, and on Sunday 
sniped some Germans about 500 yards 
away, bagging an officer. At one p.m. 
the bombardment began, and lasted 
till dark. They had the range almost 
ex;.ct, and blew several trenches in 

I suppose 100 shells burst

A * M|
hkfHE growing apprehensions of the 

German public in regard to the 
progress of their armies and 

the disorganisation of trade finds ex- * 
pression in many anxious inquiries ad
dressed to the newspapers for their 
opinion as to the duration of the war.
Says the “Deutsche Tageszeitung” on 
this subject:

I “How long will the war last? This 
is a question being asked not only in _ 
the cafes and railway carriages, but 
in a section of the Press. Our own 
readers repeatedly ask us for our 
opinion, but we cannot meet their 
wishes, simply because no one at pres- 

i ent is in a position to answer the 
question with any certainty.

“It is both futile and senseless to 
express mere suppositions. Moreover, 
all such discussions are extremely 
harmful, for they may easily convey 
a totally false impression of national 
feeling, and that must be avoided 
under all circumstances. We content 
ourselves, therefore, with repeating 
that all sections of the nation are un
conditionally resolved to hold on un
til an Enduring, honourable, and cer
tain peace has been achieved.

! “This resolve has been repeatedly 
proclaimed with absolute clearness by 
nil classes of the German people, and 
on this point the Emperor, the army, 
and the nation are at one. The ques
tion as to how long the war will last 
can, therefore, only be answered by 
saying that, humanly speaking, it will 
continue until 
reached.

The chastened tone of the “Tages
zeitung,” which is probably the most 
rabidly Jingoistic organ in Germany, 
is significant, particularly when it is

Attack by Germans on able for catingi which we are retail- j recaiie<3 that the same paper, in the
IMariVi Fanct nf Frio-linr! ! ing at a reasonable figurc- Anyone early stage of the war, declared that
1\ ortn voasi OI IMlgiana , wanting eating fish should see this be- J)0a0e was nQt lo be thought of until
Recent Events Prove Him fore buying elsewhere. fisher-i cao^ aud all ol the Allies had been

MEN’S UNION TRADING CO.-decl8 rn]verjsecj

T ., -IIthe 
morning -

s
-European Novelty Character Change Artists De Luxe. (Impersonators in Songs.)

The Numbers introduced are unique in character and presented with a style, finish and class unsurpassed. Miss
Franklyn’s male impersonations have been pronounced inimitable.
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the air.
within a few yards of me, coming in 
groups of four as a rulet and shaking j 
the whole ground. With a Dandy Programme ol

All Feature Motion Pictures
tI

Heard Cheering.
“At 6.30 p.m. we heard cheering on 

our right, and gathered that a counter
attack was taking place. Soon after 
a iMiisiderable body of men were seen-i 
approaching, and word was passed to : 
us that they were our troops, so we i 
did not fire. Three came right on the 
traverse of my trench, and about three 
yards from me I saw a German hel- j 
met. We at once opened fire. I shot 
tin first man, the second was bayonet- 
ted, and the third taken prisoner, as 
he laid flat down until the first flurry 
was over.

We drove the whole lot back in I 
about fifteen minutes, with the ex-, 
ception of about 200, who were cap- j 
lured, having got through where the 
trenches were blown in. It was awk
ward knowing some were behind us, 
as we did not like to shoot for fear 
of hitting our own reinforcements.

Kept (lose Watch.
“In my trench 1 and one man looked 

out behind, the remainder watched the 
front. They had a machine gun in 
front, and one had to duck occasion
ally when one heard it. Our gun 
behind was also sweeping with 
shrapnel, and every shell just touched i 
our parapet, so I had to watch for the 
flash and shout “Duck” The other 
companies lost some officers and men 
when rounding up those that had got 
through, which was awkward work, 
seeing that the darkness Was only re- 
Ji'-ved by the light of burning houses. ~ cfi. ~~ /V ~ ' . TT j .W here a Strong Guard Had 

to be Provided to Protect

2—SHOWS EVERY NIGHT.2—SHOWS CHRISTMAS AFTERNOON.

3—BIG CHANGES OF PROGRAMME EVERY WEEK.
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BADEN-POWELL’S INVASION THEORY 
ALMOST AMOUNTED TO PROPHECY

ITALY’S INTERESTS 
ARE WITH BRITAIN i 

AND HER ALLIES

lGERMANS PAINTED MINE LAYER 
TO RESEMBLE A HOSPITAL SHIP -

this goal has been
It

t

'T Italian Deputy Says His The famous Founder of the F0R SALE—We have a
! Boy Scouts Predicted an quantity of large t>r> codfish, suit-

And the Masquerading Ves- dook*ns *ed Crotshs hve^el wast HtM
M ® tured at Yarmouth by the smart little

set Was Boarded and taken torpedo boat that escorted her up Country Cannot Now Safe
Possession of by a Torpedo the river- Palntcl1 as slle ls exactl> I ly Stay Out of the Great

Hike a British Red Cross vessel, with
Boat the exception thnt the "cross itself is StruggleA,

on the funnel, and not on the hull, pre
sumably no one but the very suspicious 

j w ould have thought anything of her. ! 
| But evidently our Navy

HR Roman Nationalist deputy Correct 
Federzone, at a banquet givep

-M ake and were running no risks * I “ btob”. Ktüy'! Baden-Powell shares the» pinion of Picked Up, Herring Net. FOR SALE—One Dwel-
The cans of Ihe më bear he let- political policy during .he present man, other military exports who be- t sending ling lieuse. Stare and Work Shop
iiie caps or the men Dear tne let v h . 6 F lieve that Germany fully expects to , .. . T „nmhinpd Wm seii at a bargainjtering in English "Naval Division,” crisis. He said: invade England if nossible and will marks and PartlcuIars to ELI combme<1 Will Mil at a Bargain.

but while everything is thus carried “At the moment when the European , ^ activities toward "the com- SQUmBS’ Sibley’s Cove’ Trinity Bay For furBie*’1 Partic“lar^ app1^ T... "
the Prisoners From Angry out to deceive as far as possible, an war broke out, we, who were unaware ^ ^ jn the north oi Eng. South.-nov28 - J- DOvE’ Cbance Hr* East* dec$>‘“
Ponulace I examination of the vessel, I am in- ; of the previous diplomatic negotia-1 rather than toward London and ,
rupuidve formed, reveals the fact that it is not ! tions which led to Austria’s ultimatum

fitted up inside as a hospital ship. t° Serbia, declared that if there ex
isted any preventive agreements or j 

| pledges of honor binding Italy, we 
ought loyally to keep our word, what- j 

j ever sacrifices of our personal feel
ings it might entail.

“Fortunately no such agreements’,

BROUGHT VESSEL
INTO GRAVESEND quiteare

Shelled Empty Trenches.
"From eight to nine a.m. on the 26th 

the German guns wasted some am
munition at some unoccupied tren
ches just in the rear of the line : but 
they then discovered their mistake, 
and literally blew our trenches to

tthe resorts of the south.
In the opinion of Gen. Baden-Fow-. 

ell, the German Emperor will endeav
or to land at least 90,000 troops in 

i England.
“I know that the general idea,” said 

Gen. Baden-Powell, in a recent inter-1 
view, “is that the attempt to invade 
England will be made on the coast of 
Norfolk or Suffolk.

! think that the Yorkshire coast is more !

HE ancient borough oi Graves-1 
end has nc great liking for the j 
natim th.it has show.., itself s. What was the vessel doing at Yar-

„ I mouth? Evidently one of two things.
T IBOUNDER’SNo Hospital Fittings,

pieces.
French troops came up and I believe 

all is well with the situation. We are contemptibly despicable in the 
methods it has adopted during the She was there for observation pur

poses, or engaged in the rastardly :
work of laying mines: although, to, aedarattol of mat-
gie her tl,o utmost credit, be it said tramy ovoke(] „0 protüst on the part

the Have just put their feet ashore Here.!ttlore “ere 1,0 ,nines tound °“ board' of the Germanic empire, showing that.
Such, however, is the case. German :But then, the sea is large and deep. Italv v,as llcr own migtress, free to , „

oncer, and men have landed Considerable time was taken up m , M her „ intorests in the !hkely' lor *b« G™"s w.U first de-
getting van to take away the personal Uul ltaly must not remain i5,rc ,0 “T»4e,",e «dustnal centres

iner, in the struggle which is to ot tlle 110rth- ™ey ap^cmte wh‘U 
- change Ihe face of Europe and thc - effect l hat would have ,t they succeed- : ,
I world. It is necessary that the trans
formation which is taking place out
side Italy should not be achieved at

!h ling a bit tired, but are quite well, 
a: 1 in a few days shall be ready to Present war, and one Cannot expect

that there should be any rejoicing in DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES. fë»; 1
huve another go.

the fact that some of its naval men“We can laugh at any number of Personally, I j
Foremost in 1914It wasthe German infantry.

Black Marias” that did us, and our First in 1893
Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.

- J--

te nches should have been on the re- navy
here, and Gravesenders have rejoiced Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 

for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. , 
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellers at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention might be made of the “MIRI * (160 B.H.r.) 
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without 
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the 
Blow-lamps.

The Bolinder will run a any load down o a speed 
which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
manouvering is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow
lamps.

se slope to prevent thc guns rang
ing them exactly.

'■belongings of the crew, and while this 
was being accomplished the matter 
was soon noised abroad, and a good j 
crowd gathered. *

Many were the exclamations of dis
gust at the conduct of such dastardly 
deceivers. The women in the crowd

at the fact!
Coming up with the tide one after- 

recently there was seen by a
O- ed.noon

few who happened to be on the front 
at the time a British torpedo 
bringing a harmless-looking hospital

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

Attack Industrial Centres.
“Once let them get hold of some of 

! the manufacturing towns, factories 
would be smashed up and ruined and i-

boat
¥: her expense. We arc not Germanop- 

■ hobes, we are just Italians.
“We feel that our solidarity with * estimate that they could then throw 

all the nations of Europe which are 14,000,000 persons out of employment, j 
enemies of the Austro-German bloc is rendering them destitute and starv-
necessary for the fulfilment of our i iQ£-

“It is certain that even by a short, f

t Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, ship to an anchorage. Shortly after- 
iootballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc* for wards three German naval 
filing 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic* and a company of about thirty men

Pier,

■cried out for the Germans to be hand- j 
ed over to the women of Gravesend. 
They would settle the matter, 
men invited them to be sent to Crook
ed-lane (a notorious part of Graves
end), where they could be fixed up, 
while a little Belgian boy of about 3 
years of age on his father’s shoulders 
pulled grimaces at the Germans, and 

QOO^QOO^ I cried out In. broken English, raising 
4 . 5 his fist at them, “Moonkeys! Moon-

officera
!

The
lures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write were landed at the Terrace
for some today. Address GOLD ME- while to help them to “toe the line” 
DAL ART C0„ P.0. Box 63, St. John’s, was a company of British soldiers

with fixed bayonets to receive them.
It transpired that this harmless-

historic destinies, because it is natur
ally Italy’s interest to assert her op- j sharp raid they could do a tremen- ; 
position to the hegemony of any pow-1 dous amount of damage.

The Germans, it is pointed out by

o
J.’MAD THE WAIL AND ADVOCATE.
Fay*»"' er on earth, seeing that Italian hege- j 

mon y is out of the question. Our gen- j Gie General, have nine places from 
eration would be for ever an object of 1 which they could embark with troops 
infamy if it let slip the opportunity jin an effort to make a lan(ling in Eng- 
wliich is offered to-day, and which !land* He estimates that a greater

i force than 10,000 would probably not

C,

Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds—- 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 

reverse without a failüre and without a strain 
on the crankshaft.Stoves! Stoves ! t jkeys!”

Ring of Steel.
To carry out their plan of deception ;

will never occur again.”
About 300 persons were present at ■ SCI1t from each of these points,

this innocent-looking crew of a Red the han t and received the speech making a total of about 90,000.
Cross ship were all wearing large 

S i Red Cross bands on their left arms,
{ land one infuriated marine went up to ------ 2TTT7------- --------- °€n' Baden-Powell is far less op-

'■I 'one of the Germans and tore off the NOTICE.—TlTOlty Bay timistic about the war than many
c i badge he was apparently so disgrac- Councils of flip F.I'.V. will please no- Public men. The hero of Mafekmg.

lice that January 16th will be observ-1In discussing the present crisis, said: 
ed as Union Day in Trinity District, "There are still many persons in J 
when every Council is expected ac- country districts, a*d even in some of L 
cording to the Constitution to parade, our large towns, who do not realise

what this great war means—that j 
Britain’s fight ls one for her very ex- i

more-

I

Alex. McDOUGALL,Tinware ! Tinware ! Not Onerly Optimistic.with enthusiastic applause. :t ■

McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F. 
Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.”

P.O. Box 845
i

We have received a shipment of
1 ing. However, an officer intervened, Telephone 180 _1STOVES

“Star Stirling“Improved Success,” 
“ Improved Standard.”
We also-carry a large stock of

Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures 
and Fuimels.

1t and the badge was restored with the 
j customary salutes on both sidps.
* ! The luggqge beiflg disposed of, the 
ê officers and crews were carefully 
X formed up with a line of fixey bay on- 
6 : ets on either side, and officers and
* i police in front and around. It was 

well for the Germans the steel was 
sliming for the' temper of the Graves.

Ù end people gathered there was hot. 
S and the destination of the Germans 1 

! might have been altered.
X The booing and shouting as ihe, 
Ç march started was certainly enough

Hij By order, J. G. STONE.—dec8

■tiStence. The right thing to do is toTALK IS CHEAP ■ try to smash the German» now, which t
Advertising Is also vsry Cheap if m(,ans ffiat eT6ry &a„ niust put hl6i
carrlsd In the nght medium. The M t0 the whcel." U
Mail and Adrocats ia the Can't ' ^1,0 General says the 15,006 older -
^ose paper now Must be tone. , of Englari arc aoing ev- f
Everybody's talking Its not the, lhelt power t0 assi5t to.
pr.ee yon pay but the returns yon, ^ ^ '
get.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD '

• 4
1 I V

i:
i iThe Right Hon. Lord Rothciiild,G.C.V.0. Chairman 

Robert Lewis . .
■#

. . General Manager.> *% i J

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,066. t>
*•O-•K. > >.

Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods
should order at once.

Mi«
ADVERTISE IN THE Fire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carboncar,
Sub-Agent for Carboncar District.

M*)

to appal a small company, and evi- ot^er 0j> t^e crowd, pointing to one of 
dently the Germans were most un ' ; the crew, yelled out something about 

Their faces blanched

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
•Vcomfortable. i Tottenham-court-road which so ên- 

white at the outbursts of anger, antl raged the German sailor that he was 
if one cotild judge correctly they were on 0f breaking out to fight
expecting to get the deserts they so|the civilian when 
richly merited.

NOTICE ;

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Limited.

1,*> il»i All Local Councils in Trinity Dis- 
of his comrades trict who haven’t yet sent in their 

district assessment, will please do so
one; BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.caught his arm and held him back.

Crestfallen, and an object of scorn, before the end of the months to the
j

Protected by Soldiers.
As it was, a civilian, carried away this party eventually arrived at the treasurer, George Fowlow, of Philip, 

„ * * by his feblings, broke into the ranks Central Station and were entrained Trinity Etdk. J- G. STONE, D.C.
Wl^OOO^OOO^OOO^OOO^OOO^OOQ^OOO^OOO^OOO^QOO^OOC ; to do ‘damage, but was expelled, An-]for Chatham, Dec. 10, 19J4,

;

IAgents for Newfoundland.«
> 'il*
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